Time for Global Rollout!
What is WFO?

Non-profit organisation founded in 2018

Focusing on offshore wind only & Representing the complete value chain

International setup with offices in Hamburg and Singapore
WFO – Launched in December 2018

World’s First Global Offshore Wind Organization Debuts

World Forum Offshore Wind officially launched

- New non-profit organisation created to promote offshore wind energy worldwide
- Founded by ten international organisations from the global offshore wind industry, including innogy SE

"Offshore wind is unique – now it needs its own voice"
WFO Members
What does WFO do?

1. Lobby for offshore wind worldwide
What does WFO do?

2. Inform about offshore wind
What does WFO do?

3. Connect the global offshore wind community
Way forward – WFO’s mission: ”500 GW by 50”

Add 500 GW of offshore wind capacity by 2050:

• Large-scale floating wind needed
• Accelerated growth path required
• Global effort is essential
WFO membership benefits

SHAPE
global offshore wind industry

DEFINE
offshore wind industry priorities

INFLUENCE
offshore wind growth around the world

ACCESS
exclusive offshore wind network

DRIVE
standardisation efforts worldwide

ATTEND
annual offshore wind summit for free
Thank you very much!

www.wfo-global.org

gunnar.herzig@wfo-global.org

+49 40 611 991 25

49A Temple Street
Singapore 058594
Singapore

Neuer Wall 10
20354 Hamburg
Germany